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By PATRICIA DAVIES,
Victoria.
Port Moresby is the administrative centre
of New Guinea. There is a white popula-
tion of over four thousand consisting
mainly of people of working age who are
employed either by the government or by
firms such as the Australian Petroleum
Company. The native population is much
larger, approximately fifteen thousand, and
consists of members of many different
Papuan tribes. Papua is the southern half
of the Australian territory in New Guinea.
The tribes all have their own languages
but the COlnman language for Papuans is
motu, and most of them have a smattering
of it. Some New Guinea natives are also
employed in and around Port J\1oresby.
They come from the north-west of New
Guinea, which is also Australian territory.
At times too there are some natives with
hair dyed blonde who come from the
Rabaul area.
Separate hospitals are provided for the
black and the white people but there is
only one physiotherapist for all. I spend
the mornings at the native hospitals and
the afternoons at the one for Europeans.
There are two native hospitals: a general
one at Ela Beach near the centre of Por.t
Moresby, and one for tuberculous patients
and hansenides at Gemo Island in the
harbour.
Ela Beach Hospital.
The Ela Beach Hospital has its wards
built on cement piles over the sea for
hygienic reasons. Opposite the building the
land rises sharply to form a high rocky
cliff. The wards hold quite a large number
of patients. Some occupy the beds and use
sheets and pillows but others sleep on coco-
nut mats on the floor or even under the
beds. Each patient is accompanied to hos-
pital by some relatives, so the number of
patients seems to be much greater than it
really is. The relatives are a bit useful;
they cook for the patient and for any
children they have with them. Most of the
physiotherapeutic work is carried out at
the present time in the orthop<edic ward.
Many of the patients have fractured legs or
arms caused by accidents or at football.
When shown what to do, the natives are
quick at learning the exercises; but it is
hard to explain to them in their language
what needs to be done.
Tuberculosis is common among the
natives, and some of them have recently had
surgical treatment; after the thoracoplasty
operation exercises are needed to prevent
stiffness in the shoulders and to correct
faulty posture. Others have needed treat-
ment for burns and for arthritis. One
native had a cervical tumour removed from
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the neck; he has muscular weakness,
especially in the arms, but he is making a
good recovery. The only equipment for
physiotherapy at present in the hospital is
an infrared lamp which has been very
useful.
Fig 1.-Gemo Island HospItal.
Gemo Hospital.
On two mornings each week I visit the
hospital on Gemo Island. It takes twenty
minutes to get there by launch. Except
around the hospital where frangipanni and
poinciana trees have been planted, the small
island is barren. The hospital is run by
Fig. 2.-Ward for Tuberculous Patients,
Gemo Island Hospital.
the London Missionary Society and is sub-
sidized by the Administration of Papua
and New Guinea. It holds more than three
hundred native patients who almost all have
tuberculosis or are hansenides. As at Ela
Beach Hospital, some of the wards are built
out over the sea. There is not any natural
water supply on the island so, twice each
week, the tanks are filled from a water
barge sent over from Port Moresby. Tuber-
culous patients who have had surgical
operations complete their convalescence at
Gemo HospitaL There are also a few with
Pott's disease of the spine (tuberculous
vertebrce) who receive treatment. A child
of a local native orderly is quite a severe
example of cerebral palsy; his quickest
mode of travelling is on all fours like a
rabbit, but he is endeavouring to walk
upright.
There are two hansenide wards at Gemo
Hospital. Leprosy is not thought to be
infectious provided that those who treat a
patient wash their hands in disinfectant
afterwards. A small boy has some joints
Fig. 3.-Native boy wIth cerebral palsy.
of the fingers of the right hand missing,
with wrist-drop and other evidence of nerve
involvement of the hand due to the disease;
he wears a "cock up" splint of plaster but
there has not been lTIuch response to treat-
Inent yet.
The European Hospital.
The European hospital overlooks the
harbour and is not large. The physio-
therapy is mainly required for the out-
patients. A lot of sport is played at Port
Moresby including football in all its
varieties, hockey, baseball, and softbalL
Quite a number of injuries occur in all
these games as the sports grounds get very
hard during the winter months when no
rain falls and the grass disappears. There
is also plenty of postnatal work, and ante-
natal work could be started. Heat therapy
is needed for muscular rheumatism which
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is very COffilnon; infrared therapy is the
only form of heat treatment at present. No
real physiotherapy department exists but it
should become established when further
equipment arrives. There is plenty of
variety in the work already but it will
become more interesting as the members
of the staffs of the hospitals become accus-
tomed to the presence of a physiotherapist
at Port Moresby.
